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1. Which organizations work closely with people who return to housing from
homelessness?

a. Who are key organizations doing that work across various homeless
service systems (youth, families, DV, adults, veterans)?

i. Any providers funded by Joint Office of Homeless Services to do housing
placement or retention work. Includes:

1. Youth system providers (e.g. Janus Youth centralized housing
navigator, Outside In (OI), The Native American Youth and Family
Center (NAYA), p:ear)

2. DV systems (Coordinated Access Implementation Team)
3. Cascade AIDS Project
4. Cascadia Behavioral Health
5. Catholic Charities
6. Central City Concern (CCC)
7. Do Good Multnomah
8. El Programa Hispano Católico
9. Home Forward
10. Human Solutions
11. Immigrant & Refugee Community Organization (IRCO)
12. JOIN
13. Native American Rehabilitation Association (NARA)
14. Northwest Pilot Project
15. Self Enhancement, Inc.
16. Transition Projects (TPI)

a. Health Connect team that works with TPI/CCC
17. Urban League

b. Are there other key organizations that are more situated outside of those
homeless service systems (e.g. health care providers)?

i. Housing for Health: Kaiser project with focus on retention
ii. Urban League
iii. Providence Center for Outcomes Research and Education (CORE)
iv. Housing Providers, affordable or not, perhaps places where people have

higher eviction rates (e.g. through Multifamily NW)
v. Property Management & Maintenance

1. Other organizations supportive of that industry
vi. Luke-Dorf East
vii. Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) Team



viii. CCC Summit Team
ix. Faith Community: Some have Accessory Dwelling Units on their property
x. Work systems, Inc. (working with people in employment services)
xi. Unions
xii. Land and Hold Short Operations (LAHSO)
xiii. Housing Provider & Tenant Relation is a focus of Chelsea’s future

program, focus group will consider homelessness and those who
previously experienced it.

xiv. Healthy Birth Initiative Economic Development Charter, part of
Community Action Network. They do housing referrals.

xv. Disability Services, Developmental Disabilities, Department of Community
Justice

xvi. Asian Health Service Center
xvii. Recovery service providers, harm-reduction service providers, needle

exchanges (e.g. Iron Tribe, Maybelle Center)
xviii. Other public employees with contact with people in housing and/or

homelessness (e.g. parks, library, etc.)
xix. Fair Housing Council

c. Who among the organizations are particularly effective in serving specific
communities of color, immigrants and refugees, LGBTQ+ folks, or others
with marginalized identities (either through culturally-specific services or
through effective culturally-responsive services)?

i. Street Roots
ii. p:ear
iii. Sisters of the Road
iv. NARA
v. Miracles Club
vi. Bradley Angle (LGBTQ+)

1. Economic Empowerment Advocate
vii. Q Center
viii. Kaiser PM Gender Pathways clinic
ix. Micro Enterprise Services of Oregon (MESO)
x. CareOregon

2. Recognizing that they will likely shift through more inclusive conversation, what
are some of the preliminary questions or issues we hope to explore related to
retention?

a. What mutual learning can we pursue among culturally specific providers (e.g.
Black Parent Initiative, SEI) and other organizations (e.g. JOIN):



i. JOIN is heavy on rent assistance, but BPI is more centered on culturally
specific family needs.

ii. How can each learn from other agencies with different approaches? Goal
is not to create uniform approaches, but to share effective practices.

b. DV systems track people throughout the process with comprehensive
wrap-around services. Is there a way to have that similar system applied to
housing retention outside of DV services?

c. Are the primary services and service time enough to meet needs? There’s an
expectation that programs have outcomes where the structure and funding is
never enough to meet those needs.

d. How does word get out to people not being reached by organizations when
funding is so small? How do we improve our services to meet that need?

e. How do we address the role arrest and recidivism play in destabilizing housing?
How could the financial burden on systems be reallocated?

f. Who is called in to address mental health crises?
g. How do you (as a landlord, property manager, or resident services provider)

re-engage referring service providers once someone is in housing but becomes
destabilized? What are responsive communication pathways?

h. How do you recognize whether someone will need only short-term retention,
versus long-term retention support that may not be needed for years?

i. Is there a way to improve the systems around releases of information, especially
where time-limited services and releases of information are common (e.g. DV
system)?

j. How can caseload sustainability for retention workers be addressed? How does
caseload affect client access to retention services?

k. How do we label people in these situations?
i. Current paradigm appears to be two-fold: Permanent Supportive Housing

(PSH), and then everybody else.
ii. Domestic Violence is barely considered a category for someone who

needs supportive housing.
iii. No system recognition of intergenerational poverty leading to mass

destabilization.
l. How do we start to problem-solve communication gaps between services for

housing and clients?
m. How do you maximize re-engagement with prevention services for people in

rapid re-housing situations?
n. Is there a way to bridge the “language barrier” (e.g. different understanding of

what “services” means) between housing managers and case management
services? Are there resources for landlords to better support their tenants?

o. How do we address housing discrimination complaints on a local level? What
legal services exist to support those facing discrimination?

p. What does retention look like outside of PSH? Are there culturally specific
aspects to retention?

 



q. Does property management need to look different? If so, how?

3. Within the organizations above (and among the folks they serve), who,
specifically, could help to represent a diverse and inclusive range of insight into
the questions and issues we hope to explore?

a. Advocates from the community
b. Central City Concern Housing Specialists
c. Managers working with specific buildings, especially ones with high turnover

rates.
d. JOIN’s Landlord Recruitment team
e. Impact Northwest

4. Recognizing that they will likely shift through more inclusive conversation, what
timelines/processes would help to pursue the conversation and create shared
learning? (e.g. Could be as simple as February work group with more intentional
outreach for broader participation, or as complicated as...)

a. Paper or online survey
i. Incentivize?
ii. Administered by outreach workers?

b. Advocates from community programs help to facilitate interviews.
c. Lunch time with advocates/workers in different spaces throughout town.
d. Get involved with Chelsea DeLoney and Multnomah County Renter Relations

Program.
e. Intentional recruitment for a more diverse and inclusive conversation.
f. Use research project to help build relationships for ongoing engagement.
g. Use AmeriCorps State and National program
h. Can a MSW intern help lead longer-term project

 


